I. Call to order
   The meeting was called to order at 6:32 PM.

II. Roll Call and Introduction of Guests

III. Approval of Minutes
   a. March 20, 2007
      Chris Olson motioned to approve the minutes from March 20th. Gina seconded. Minutes were approved.

IV. Vice President’s Report
   Next week we will have a visitor, Vicki Weaver who is director of public safety. Applications are due next Tuesday, April 3 for Class Government and Executive Board positions. General Assembly is not this week, April 1 but April 15th.

V. President’s Report
   AMC movie night, Thursday, March 29, 6:15p, meet outside Seabrook. This will include a free drink and popcorn, transportation and ticket. The Executive Board is currently in the process of getting the SFB to approve an eBallot system subscription for continual use. This would include technical support from the vendor. We are hoping this will migrate to the Lawrenceville campus and be able to split the cost of $2,000. Broadway Curtains is next week, April 5th. Sign-ups are tomorrow 11:30 – 1:00 PM, Student Center, please bring $10 cash, non refundable and you university ID. The SGA website was down for a while because domain name needed to be renewed. IT is now back up and running. Princeton Garden Theater tickets are available tomorrow. OIT – currently researching HDTV, unfortunately the have to deal with two providers (Comcast, Patriot Media). They are also looking into using fiber line to broadcast the Lawrenceville channel here. They are experimenting with a TV upgrade as well as placement. Office Suite will hopefully be on library consoles via easy pass authentication. There is a licensing issue with the general public. They are expanding laptop support to include Apple and Dell.
VI. New Business
   a. Rider News Discussion
      Princeton campus elections
      Bahamas group will be in there soon
   b. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
      Ben Bouton motioned to approve Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia as an official
      recognized student organization under the Student Government. Matthew
      Walters-Bowens seconded. 10 approve, 1 abstain. Motion was approved.
   c. Woodrow Wilson Scholars

VII. Committee Breakouts

VIII. Committee Reports
   Awareness – plan to redecorate the SGA board sometime this week.
   Facilities – tabled the parking discussion until next week. They would like to look
   into installing lights behind library.
   Activities – Practice room decorating competition is starting up. Budget will
   hopefully be approved tomorrow. They are looking into the possibility of making a
   video and call it “Extreme Make Over: Practice Room Edition.”

IX. For the Good of the Order
   ▪ Bookstore – How do we order the WCC IPA apparel. Ben will talk with
     Jake Foster in Performance Management.
   ▪ The Christmas lights are still on tree. Please use them.
   ▪ Art Café next week will include a bunny-coloring contest. The winners will
     be posted. We also are planning to dye Easter eggs.
   ▪ The heat in the DIPS has been acting up.
   ▪ Did anything progress with the Medieval Times trip possibility? There is just
     not enough time at this point but will be considered early on for next year.
     The last Senate meeting scheduled for April 24th is still o.k. because it only
     affects a few people.
   ▪ April 12th is University Day – DJ, BBQ, Frisbee on the Great Plains. We
     would like some decorating help during the colloquium hour. Dani Portillo,
     John Fitzgerald would like to volunteer.
The Governor is looking for someone to act as a student representative for higher education. You would offer information to the legislative body of New Jersey about your life and student life. Kim Genus, Ben Bouton, Dani Portilo are interested. Submit resumes of interest to Laura via email and she will inform you who has been chosen.

- Candidates Forum – Tuesday, April 10th, 6 PM, Martin Room.
- The computers in the Arts and Sciences Lab and MCC Lab are getting replaced.

X. Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 PM.